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The Dragon Bite 

One day me and my family moved from Miami Florida to LA. I was nervous and scared at the 

same time. I was scared because my friends told me about this dragon bite they said if you get 

the dragon bite you will have bad luck for 3-4 years, and start seeing stuff like the the dragons 

chasing after you with flames, that caught me of guard, I was thinking about the Charizard 

Pokemon. The last thing they told me was you will get teleported to another demention. Also 

good luck I was in shock, I told my parents they burst out laughting so hard. I was so embarrsed, 

their friends were there to. I went to my room and called my friend from Miami I said “are you 

sure the Dragon bite is read” he said “yes im for real”. Tommarow was my first day of school so 

I was scared. It was the next day, and I woke up at 7:30am I went to school and told one person 

about the dragon bite he said “what dragon bite” that felt akward, For the rest of the day I didn’t 

say a word. The kid that I told about the dragon bite he was actually a bully and told everyone. I 

went home and called Josh (Miami friend) I said are you suppose to tell anyone about the dragon 

bite. He said No! youre never suppose to tell anyone. I said “but how did you” (he cut me off) 

what ever the dragon is coming and he hung up. If you don’t know how my face looks like now, 

her it is :O. I was terrified when he said “the dragon is coming”. I just went to bed and forgot 

about it. The next day of school was really bad everyone was saying “haha dragon bite” that kept 

going in my head. I went home again and slept until I heard a loud boom under my room I went 

down stairs and saw a dragon it was all gold and diamond color it turn its head and ran towards 

me and boom. I woke up in my bed I notice a dragon bite and had bad luck for months and a year 

past and still the same. The end. 


